
 
Fox Township Elementary is in the planning stages of a much needed Playground for our students at Fox Twp. 

Elementary. 

We are reaching out to our wonderful community, kindhearted individuals, families, and businesses, who would like to 

support our project and leave a lasting legacy. Please consider the purchase of a personalized brick for our 

sidewalk.  

With this purchase you have the opportunity to not only support our 

playground project, but also honor a loved one, their memory, or 

simply leave your own personal mark. 

The pricing above is a suggested pricing but we are happy to accept 

additional donations. 

 

We also offer a Replica Tile and a donor certificate as an addition to 

your brick.  

 

The donor certificate is a certificate on ivory paper with a gold frame 

that will have your brick with your inscription on it for $20.00  

If you would like to have a 4” by 4” Replica Tile with the same 

inscription as your brick, you can purchase one for $20.00 

 

Thank you for your support! 

 
Please Make Checks Payable To: 

Fox Township Elementary PTO with a memo “Bricks.” 
Mail To: 

Fox Township Elementary PTO 
Attn. Amanda Vollmer 

376 Main Street 
Kersey, PA  15846 



Donor Information 
Name: ______________________________________ 
Address:_____________________________________ 
City, State: _________________ Zip code: ___________ 
Email Address: ________________________________ 
Phone Number:(___)____________________________ 
Donation Amount: $_____________________________ 

 
Clip Art Selection 

    
FTES01 FTES02 A02 A04 

    
E02 F02 F03 F04 

    
F13 F28 K01 K05 

 
Brick Arrays 

2ft by 2ft Array (Business Only) Text Only
 $2500.00 

2ft by 2ft Array (Business Only) Text with Artwork
 $2520.00 

 
For Brick Array please email information to: 

Amanda Vollmer 
avollmer@smasd.org 

Brick Information 
 

4” x 8” engraved brick $100.00 with Clip Art or Logo $120.00 
                    

                    

                    

Clip Art Selection: ___________ 
Donor Certificate $20 (Yes/No)__________ 
Replica Tile $25: (Yes/No) _____________ 

8” x 8” engraved brick $250.00 with Clip Art or Logo $270.00 
                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

Clip Art Selection: ___________ 
Donor Certificate $20 (Yes/No)__________ 
Replica Tile $25: (Yes/No) _____________ 

12” x 12” engraved brick $500.00 with Clip Art or Logo $520.00 
                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

Clip Art Selection: ___________ 
Donor Certificate $20 (Yes/No)__________ 
Replica Tile $25: (Yes/No) _____________ 

If ordering a brick with clip art please do not write in shades spaces. 
For more clip art selections or to order online please visit: www.polarengraving.com/FTES 


